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Peterborough-Haliburton County Amphibolite- Syenite Study
Cardiff l Monmouth Group- District of Haliburton 

Summary

A total of S11,792.00 was spent evaluating the claim group in 
Monmouth-Cardiff Township; a total of total of 23 man-days spent 
evaluating the vermiculite potential of this claim group. John Archibald 
(Archibald Mining and Exploration Inc.), the author of this report, has 
extensive background in evaluation of vermiculite in the area since 1975 for 
various companies. Backhoe Excavation , till auguring, and hand pitting l 
trenching was used to trench across an area of biotite-rich marble; an area 
in the eastern section of the claim group. Some 243,882 tons of vermiculite 
resources in all catagories (74,855 proven resource) averaging S.89% 
vermiculite was outlined by this exploration program within two parallel 
zones. The program was run between June 15, 2004 and October 22, 
2004. The program consisted of: backhoe excavation, geological mapping, 
and sampling l beneficiation studies). The assessment is being placed over 
a portion of the claim group which has the most economical potential. 
Although a backhoe excavator was employed for initial trenching, the cost 
of the excavator is not part of this program expenditure and is not included 
in these costs.

A zone of potassic rich calcitic-syenitic marble has been traced 
through the claim group within Monmouth and Cardiff Townships. This unit 
is associated with the contact area of the Cheddar Batholith. At least two 
areas along this trend have been studied for a compositional study. The 
claims studied consist of two claim groups totallings some 14 units which 
comprise an area of 283 hectares.

The purpose of the program was to map an trench the claim group 
and to obtain characteristics of the rim structure around the Cheddar 
Batholith. It appears that this zone of deformation is intercalated with a zone 
of amphibolite gneiss along the inner rim and nepheline syenite to syenite 
to quartz monzonite around the outer rim. The biotite rich corridor varies 
from 30.0 meters to 120.0 meters in width on average and is cut by a series
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of amphibolite-syenite-quartz monzonite-pegmatite dykes.

Generally the weathered structure that was sampled becomes 
competent at depths between 0.5 and 1.0 meters.The rim structure consists 
of syenitic and calcitic rich gneissic rocks which surround the Cheddar 
syenite which consists of an alkalic syenitic granite material.
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introduction-

In the 1920's, nepheline syenite (at Nephton) was discovered on the 
east side of the Anstruther Batholith in Metheun Township. Although 
nepheline syenite occurs around the rim of the Anstruther and Cheddar 
Batholiths, it is of poor quality and has a high iron content which makes it 
undesirable.

In the early 1950's,. several uranium , rare earth element, and 
vermiculite occurrences were evaluated in the area.

In the early 1970's, Goshawk Resources Inc. and Insulite 
Development Corp. located and developed a vermiculite deposit 
(Cavendish East Zone ) in Cavendish Township which wraps around the 
west contact of the Anstruther Granite Batholith. The Anstruther Batholith is 
one of a series of alkalic complexes of which the Cheddar Batholith occurs 
to the north side of the Anstruther Batholith.

In the 1980's, several zinc showings were outline in the Solerno Lake 
area in northern Galway Township by companies such as Teck Corporation 
and St. Joseph Minerals Corporation (Breakwater).

In the late 1990's, Jeff Parnell Contracting Ltd. obtained permits over 
a 25.0 hectare area for mining the Gull River limestone. Drill indications limit 
this deposit to approximately 6.0 meters in depth.

In 2001, Floyd Preston obtained permits to mine syenite traprock in 
the southwest corner of Cavendish Township. The rock has been mined 
and crushed for road surfacing material, and more recently has been mined 
for dimensionstone block.

In 2001, Miller Paving obtained permits to mine granite in Glamorgan 
Township immediately west of Gooderham.

This present program on the property of FT. Archibald, consisting of 
stripping, mapping, and bulk sampling and geological mapping to evaluate 
the zones for any minerals of economic importance. This report is part of a 
OEC Mineral Grant for 2004.
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Property Description- ^

The central section of the property is located within 
MonmouthTownship, and along the west side of Cardiff Township. These 
townships are located in southern Ontario between Bancroft and 
Peterborough. The property consists of contiguous unpatented mining 
claims . The property is located approximately one hundred and ninty 
kilometers northeast of Toronto, or about sixty kilometers northeast of the 
town of Bobcaygeon. The claims can be accessed by highway west of 
Bancroft, north from Apsley, or east from Kinmount l Gooderham.

The north part of the claim group can be accessed by dirt road some 
twelve kilometers east of Gooderham and then some four kilometers east 
along Hadlington Road or five kilometers west of the Dymo Road. The 
property is west of Bancroft or east of Tory Hill.

These claims are located in the Southeastern Ontario Mining 
District within the Haliburton District of Southern Ontario. Ministry of Natural 
Resources for this area, including Aggregate Mining permits, is under the 
Minden and Bancroft jurisdiction.

The original claims consist of two contiguous groups. This group was 
expanded to increase a strike length of a marble-syenite unit for some 2400 
meters.

The claim group evaluated is listed as follows:
Township Claim Number # Units( 20hecares eachl

Cardiff-Monmouth 3002728 8 
Cavendish 3002730 6
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The length of the operating season is twelve months of the year with

peak seasons being in early Spring and Fall. Timbering is presently going 
on in the area and timber roads are kept open by both snowmobiling and 
timbering. The main highway between Kinmount and Bancroft cuts through 
the central portion of these claims.

Power is available in close proximity to the property along the central 
section. Local manpower is available as is heavy machinery. Parts and 
fabrications are available in Bancroft which is some twenty five kilometers to 
the east and Peterborough which is some fifty kilometres to the southeast.

The claim group was recorded in 2004.



Topography A Vegetation-

The vegetation ranges from dense bush to wide open areas of 
mature to semi-mature birch,maple,white pine, spruce and cedar. In 
several of the areas, specifically on neighbouring patented lots, the 
coniferous trees have been logged off within the past few years. Birch and 
maple hardwoods are found on the higher ridge areas and within extensive 
sand and gravel deposits. Coniferous trees tend to occupy the lower 
swampy areas of the property. Approximately thirty to forty percent of the 
property is at lower elevation and covered by varying thicknesses of 
overburden.

Around Adams Lake in the south section of the claims are mature 
white pine and red pine up to 1/2 to 1.0 meter circumference.

The terrain is generally rolling to flat with overburden thickness 
varying from a few centimetres to tens of metres. Overburden depth was 
generally greatest in swamp-covered fault areas and erosional gouges left 
by glaciation. The effect of glaciation is a series of whalesback ridges which 
are highly scoured and scarped along their northern faces. The geological 
units of greater resistance tend to be higher and less weathered, hence 
being outcrops. A total of five to ten percent of the claims are outcropped, 
and less than forty percent of the property has bedrock exposure. In most 
cases the bedrock is less than a few metres in depth below the overburden 
cover.
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History of Area- 2 . 286 7'3

Nepheline syenite was discovered at Nephton in the late 1920's, and 
is presently being mined by Unimin for its refractory qualities in the glass 
industry.

Uranium mineralization was discovered in Galway and Cavendish 
Townships in 1950. An adit was sunk at the west end of Crystal Lake in 
search of uranium, and now it is being used as a bat sanctuary.

From 1975 to 1977, Bright (OGS) mapped Cavendish Township.
In the mid 1970's (1975-1977), another program of renewed 

vermiculite exploration occurred in Cavendish Township by Goshawk 
Mines Ltd. and Insulite Development Corporation. This work was 
abandoned as it was located in close proximity to cottages on Catchacoma 
Lake.

In the 1980's and up until 1996, Teck Corporation /Breakwater 
Resources Ltd. l St.Joe Gold Explorations explored for zinc in the northern 
sections of Cavendish and Galway Townships in the vicinities of Salmon 
Lake and Solerno Lake respectively. This was curtailed due to the close 
proximity to the cottagers on Solerno Lake.

Between 1992 and 1995, another vermiculite deposit (West Zone) 
with inferred resources was discovered to the west of the first vermiculite 
discovery. This project is being put into production by Regis Resources Inc., 
and production is estimated for the latter part of 2003.

In 1997, Jeff Parnell applied for a limestone permit in the southeast 
corner of Galway Township and has been mining for over the past four 
years.

In 2001, Floyd Preston applied for a syenite traprock permit in the 
southwest corner of Cavendish Township. Material was stockpiled to the 
Fall of 2003, and both road aggregate and dimensionstone block has been 
shipped since the Fall of 2003 in small quantities.

In 2001, Miller paving started a granite quarry for traprock use in 
Glamorgan Township; immediately west of Gooderham.
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The Ontario Department of Mines had previously mapped the 

southeast section of Galway Township in 1988 . Previously, Galway 
Township was known for iron, silver, and uranium exploration only. The 
only active mining presently is for limestone and syenite traprock for 
landscaping purposes and road surfacing respectively.



Regional Geology-

The area covered by the claims is underlain by carbonate-rich 
metasediments of marble and diopside (Grenville Province of the 
Precambrian Shield), carbonated biotite-schists (metasediments), 
amphibole-rich metasediments, intrusive amphibolite schist, syenite l 
syenite-gneiss intrusions, pegmatite intrusions, quartz monzonite, and 
crystalline limestones. These rocks are of mid Proterozoic age (1280-1300 
Ma). The metasediments are formed from metamorphosed limestone. 
Bands of altered biotite or amphibolite rich rock can be observed in areas of 
intense deformation and shearing.

The structural geology of the Grenville Province is Complex and is 
dominated by large-scale regional fold structures that have been folded 
and re-folded by tectonism, high-grade metamorphism, and intrusive 
activity.

A period of major orogenic deformation occurred pre 1300 Ma when 
the volcanic and sedimentary rocks were deposited on the basement rocks. 
Felsic Intrusions dating 1240 to 1270 Ma indicates a mid Proterozoic 
orogenic period as most of the orogenic period occurred between 1220 to 
1160 Ma period. During the Grenville Orogeny, rock units around the 
Cheddar Batholith and Anstruther Batholith were metamorphosed and 
deformed into flow-folds situated around the rim of these felsic-alkali 
batholiths.

The area was glaciated during the Pleistocene. In areas where 
geological trend is in a north-south direction the rocks have been scoured 
cleanly and little to no glacial till has been deposited. In areas where the 
geological trends are east-west, there is some glacial till deposited at the 
bases of hills and at the edge of valleys where there are catch-basins. In 
some cases there is 1.0 to 3.0 metres of glacial till which is deposited 
intermittently (generally within the east-west valleys.

It is believed that the source area for the biotite is from the biotite rich
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syenite (nepheline syenite) and syenite-breccia units which lie around the 
alkalic granite and syenite complexes.

The potassic rich biotite-bearing zones are situated generally in 
contact with gneissic shears or amphibolite shears. Phlogopite, tremolite, 
and biotite hydrothermally alter to chlorite. In most cases it appears that talc 
and serpentinite are negligible.

Geological mapping has located several parallel bands of biotite- 
bearing marble which diverge and converge around intrusive syenite- 
granite-gabbro-pyroxenite units . The biotite generally weathers to chlorite 
or the iron rich facies. It is thought that some of the zones are actually the 
same but are divided by dyke systems of syenite granite, quartz monzonite, 
and pegmatite. Generally, the zones are continuous except where block- 
faulted by northeasterly trending faults. Several of these faults have been 
mapped either by topographical controls or geological inconsistencies 
between the close-spaced trenches. The major faults in the area are 
northeasterly trending; in particular the one hundred meter wide fault which 
splays around the west contact of the Anstruther Batholith and the Cheddar 
Batholith.
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Geological Table of Formations

Phanerozoic- Cenozoic- peat, marl, sand and gravel (glaciofluvial) 
Paleozoic- Ordovician (middle) (458-478 Ma) 

-Bobcaygeon Formation Limestone
-Gull River Formation Limestone 

(trilobite and gastropod interfaces)
-Shadow Lake Formation Limestone

Precambrian- Proterozoic- 
1160-1220Ma Carbonatite Suite-Pegmatite

Carbonatite 
Granite 

Syenite 
Diorite-Gabbro

Alaskite Suite- Felsic Intrusive (gneisses) 
1240-1270Ma Diorite Suite- Felsic lntrusive(granodiorite gneiss)

Mafic Inrusive (gabbro gneiss)
Trondhjemite Suite- Medium lntrusive(monzonite gneiss)

Medium lntrusive(granite gneiss) 
Medium lntrusive(granodiorite gneiss) 
Mafic lntrusive(diorite gneiss)

Nepheline Suite-Alkalic Syenite lntrusive(potassic syenite gneiss)
Nepheline Syenite Intrusive 
Mafic Alkalic lntrusive(nepheline gabbro) 

Anorthosite Suite- Mafic Intrusive (gabbro gneiss) 
Calcareous Metasedimentary Suite-

Calcitic Marble (gneissic to massive) 
Dolomitic Marble(gneissic to massive) 
Amphibolitic mudstone-greywacke

Calcitic-siliceousmudstone-greywacke 
Siliceous Metasedimentary Suite- 

gneissic greywacke 
gneissic arkose 

Metavolcanic Rocks-Andesite-Dacite Suite-
Felsic Metavolcanics (gneissic) 
Rusty-graphitic-pyritic-pyrrhotitic 

Tonalite Gneiss Basement Rock Suite

(After- S.B.Lumbers 2000, Ontario Geological Survey
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Local Geology-

This area is surrounded by amphibolite and biotite gneisses; which 
surrround the Anstruther granite batholith. Intercalated with the granite, 
syenite, and pegmatite intrusive units are limestone and marble (altered 
limestone ) units. Within Monmouth and Cardiff Townships are two main 
marble complexes which are intercalated with syenite gneiss and 
amphibolite gneiss complexes

. Generally the crystalline marbles and the biotite-rich marble units 
vary between sixty and eight hundred metres in width, and have been 
traced for over ten to fifteen kilometres in length. In some areas they appear 
to pinch out but in fact are faulted and displaced.Several amphibolite dykes 
and quartz monzonite dykes cut all of the other units.
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Local Geological Mapping Program- ^

The biotite- rich gneissic syenite to gneissic amphibolite units are 
associated with both the felsic-alkali rich Anstruther Batholith and the 
Cheddar granite l granodiorite Pluton. The Anstruther Batholith Intrusive , a 
gneissic- oblong structure of fifteen to eighteen kilometers in diameter, is 
mainly trodhjemite to granodioritic in composition. The Cheddar Batholith 
Intrusive, a gneissic- oblong structure some three to five kilometres in 
diameter, is peralkalic alaskite to syenite in composition.

Generally there are two deformation belts which converge in the 
central sections and split where the Cheddar Batholith-Anstruther Batholith 
and the Burleigh-Anstruther Batholiths meet. These zones dip 45 degrees 
northwesterly to vertical (mainly steeply dipping northwesterly).

It appears that the highest amounts of biotite is associated with 
steeply dipping or crenulated-banded syenitic-nephelinitic marbles. Where 
there is a shallow dip, the marbles appear to be mainly crystalline and only 
surficially weathered. The marble units along the west edges of the 
Cheddar - Anstruther Batholiths are steeply dipping (southeasterly and 
northwesterly).

The syenite complexes on the property are void of potassic rich biotite 
mineralization but is enveloped within a potassic rich biotite-amphibolite 
outer core. There are several potassic rich shears in associated with quartz 
monzonite units which lie at the contact between syenitic marble and 
amphibolitic marble. The biotite-amphibolite areas are generally associated 
with major fault zones.

The program consisted of initial till sampling with augurs to confirm 
the rock types followed by mechanical backhoe excavation and manual 
trenching across a zone encountered by the till sampling program.
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2004 Property Mapping-Backhoe Program Specifics-

One area of biotite rich syenite to nepheline syenite rich marble 
between amphibolitic gneiss in the north and the Cheddar syenite Batholith 
in the south was tested by preliminary backhoe excavation and followup 
geological mapping and trenching. The marble unit is divided into two units 
which in turn is cut by a crystalline syenite marble unit. Some of the most 
significant zones are associated with monzonitic-syenitized marble. These 
units wrap around the north side of the Cheddar Syenite-Granite Batholith 
and are truncated by syenites on the east boundasry of the claims.

Mapping of the trenches, placed in a north-south direction and at right 
angles to the regional east-west geological trend crossing the claim 
groupare described as follows:

South Section of trenches progressed from crystalline amphibolite-syenite 
marbles to the south which graded into gneissic syenites to the south and into syenite 

intrusives within the core of the Cheddar Batholith.

North Section of trenches progressed from coarse amphibolitic-monzonitic- 
syenitic marbles to the north progressing into crystalline amphibolitic marbles to 
amphibolitic gneiss to amphibolite to the north.

Within the main core of amphibolitic-syenitic marble are areas of 
dolomitic to calcitic marbles and areas of syenite to nepheline syenite. 
Throughout are coarse grained monzonitic-amphibolitic gneiss units with 
coarser biotite mica.

The vermiculite bearing areas are generally surficial but can be 
foundd to a few meters in depth where the gneissic fabric increases.
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Description of Beneficiation Results

The till samples were taken with spacings some 25 meters 
apart over the areas of mapped micaceous rich marbles to confirm the rock 
types and associated mica contents. From this one trench was placed 
across an area of highly micaeous gneissic marble.

The samples were downsized and the aluminosilicate 
mica minerals were separated after drying by air separation techniques to 
determine the percentile of the micas. All of the micas are biotite origin from 
both calcitic carbonate and dolomitic syenite rock types, These can be 
divided into amphibolitic and marble-type rocks. The biotite shows a 
variation from unaltered to chloritic alteration and varies from sample to 
sample and lense to lense. Sizing and grade characteristics was used after 
James Hindman of Dillon, Montana whereby grade 2 is H- 2.0 millimeters 
diameter, grade 3 is 1.0 to 2.0 millimeters diameter, grade 4 is 0.5 to 1.0 
millimeter diameter, and grade 5 is anything less than 0.5 millimeter 
diameter.

After sorting the crystallized sand grains are
microscopically determined as to their origin descrition. For the most part 
the rocks are divided into altered calcitic syenite (including nepheline 
syenites) and calcitic amphibolite rock units. Both of these units have been 
cut by younger amphibolites, amphibolite gneisses, quartz monzonites, and 
pegmatites.
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Augur Sampling Results vs. Backhoe Excavation Results-

The GG series augur - hand pitting results are compared 
with the backhoe excavation. While the hand auguring generally was able to 
test up to a meter in depth, the backhoe excavtion was able to dig up to 
several meters in depth. The excavations were highly variable dependent 
upon the gneissic or crystalline texture of the rock that was encountered.

GG-SERIES
The surficial sampling indicated weathered biotite of 

silver-grey colour and the backhoe trenching indicated unweathered biotite 
of generally golden to black colour. The grade of mica avaeraged the same 
in both and in all cases the micas are generally less than 1.0 mm in size. 
The host rocks in this area are amphibolitic altered syenites and 
amphibolitic metasediments.

The backhoe excavation program indicated an increase 
in biotite content along the unweathered rock surface which is below the 
weathered layers. Biotite averages are from S.0% to 9.007o modal 
composition of the rock on average. There are concentrated accumulations 
against the basal layer at the bottom of the weathered layer which is 
generally 0.25 to 1.2 meters below surface. The micas are generally finer 
than 1.0 mm. diameter size. The micas are generally golden to black colour 
and are of biotite variety.
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Conclusions-

One area which extends around the contact areas of the 
north section of the Cheddar Batholith was trenched and mapped by this 
program to determine modal makeup and characteristics of the rocks 
surrounding the alkalic batholith structures. Studies have been performed 
on the amphibolitic and syenitic calcitic to dolomitic marbles within these 
sectors.

The Cheddar Batholith is a rounded syenitic alkalic 
complex of approximately one third the size of the Anstruther Batholith and 
located at the north contact area of the Anstruther Batholith. Both are 
coarse-grained structures. A well-defined fault, approximately one hundred 
meters in width, cuts the west section of both batholith structures.

Generally there is a corridor of gneissic material around 
the contacts of the Anstruther Batholith and the Cheddar Batholith. The 
inner ring, on the contact with the primary batholith inlier struture, are 
amphibolite and amphibolite gneiss units which are generally biotite and 
calcitic rich. Further away from the core the units appear to be calcitic rich 
and syenitic rich structures which grade into syenites and quartz 
monzonites.

Mica, consisting of mainly biotite, averages between 4.007o 
and 11 .Q.% mica content within these units. Some vugs and cavities will be of 
higher grade. The micas are generally fine and less than 2.0 mm diameter.

Viability of a vermiculite deposit is estimated in amounts 
exceeding 1007o in total makeup. Although coarser varieties of vermiculite 
were encountered, the variety of vermiculite is associated with the more 
undesirable amphibolitic type origin versus the more desirable calcitic type 
origin. There is a greater possibility of finding fibrous minerals (ie- tremolite 
and crysotile) within the amphibolitic type rocks which are prevalent around 
the south, west, and north side of the Cheddar Batholith.

The vermiculite, in particular within the monzonitic
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marbles, tends to be larger (grade #3-4) and of lighter colour which is 
specifically what the construction and agricultural markets are looking for. 
Unfortunately the vermiculite bearing zones pinch out to the west and are 
truncated by a syenite intrusion along the east boundary and to the east.

Within the rim structure the rock is generally weathered 
down to 0.5 to 1.0 meter in depth. At deeper depths the rock becomes 
competent and crystalline. There is a slight increase in mica values at the 
surface of the of the competent rock which is at the base of the 
unweathered material.

October 25, 2004 '
Concord, Ontario. d^C. Archibald,
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Certificate of Qualifications

1. l am an independent consulting mineral exploration geologist, and 
have been engaged in the geological profession continuously since 
graduation in 1977.

2. l have particular experience in exploring for diamonds, gold, base 
metals, and other precious and industrial minerals, l have been a 
management consultant directly involved in the discovery and 
developmentof several gold and vermiculite deposits.

3. l am a graduate of Carleton University (B.Se. 1977) in Geology

4. l am a registered P.Geo.

5. l have practised as P.Geo. under Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of Newfoundland (Class A).

6. l am a registered P.Geo. under APGO

7. l am qualified for writing reports under the National Instrument 43- 
101.

8. l have been registered as Associate Member of the Vermiculite 
Association since 2000, and am the longest-standing registered 
Canadian member.

9. My knowledge of the Monmouth-Cardiff Township area has been 
carried on as an independent consultant for several clients since 
1977.

10. My most recent visit to the property was in June, 2004

11. This report is addressed to the Assessment Office of the Ministry of 
Northern Development 8* Mines and is provided for exclusive use by 
the owner of the claim herein.

12. l have been given no stock and only consulting fees as consideration 
and act solely as an agent for FT. Archibald.

October 25, 2004 - y -
J.C. ArchilConcord, Ontario J.C. Archibald, B.Sc. Geofbgist^B.Sc.P.Geo.
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Cardiff Township Backhoe Excavator Trenching Program

GG TRENCH - Claim 3002728
April-June. 2004

Sample # Sample Interval Sample Width Sample Depth Rock Type 
(metres) (metres) metres(organic)

Zone A
GG-1 25.0N-29.0N 4.0
GG-2 46.0N-50.0N 4.0
GG-3 113.0N-123.0N 10.0
GG-4 123.0N-133.0N 10.0
GG-5 133.0N-143.0N 10.0
GG-6 230.0N-234.0N 4.0
GG-7 234.0N-238.0N 4.0
GG-8 258.0N-263.0N 5.0
GG-9 279.0N-282.0N 3.0
GG-10 303.0N-307.0N 4.0
GG-11 307.0N-312.0N 5.0
GG-12 312.0N-316.0N 4.0
GG-13 316.0N-320.0N 4.0

1.50 (0.80) cryst.amphib.marble 
1.0(0.20) cryst.mica.amph.marb 
2.50(0.50) amph.gneiss marble 
2.50(2.2) amph.gneiss marble 
2.50(2.2) amph.gneiss marble 
1.50(0.5) amph.gneiss marble 
3.0(0.20) amph.gneiss marble 
2.50(0.80) amph.gneiss marble 
2.0(0.70) amph.gneiss marble 
2.50(0.20) coarse.amph.marble 
2.0(1.0) coarse.amph.marble 
1.20(0.80) coarse amph.marble 
2.0(1.70) cryst.amph. marble

with mica rich marble
vugs
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Trench GG- Zone G

Sampled
GG-1

GG-2

GG-3

GG-4

GG-5

GG-6

GG-7

GG-8

GG-9

GG-10

GG-11

GG-1 2

GG-1 3

Catagory
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Widths
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

Heighten)
0.70
1.40
2.80
0.80
1.60
3.20
2.0
4.0
6.0
0.30
0.60
1.20
0.30
0.60
1.20
1.0
2.0
4.0
2.80
5.2
8.0
1.70
3.40
6.80
1.30
2.60
5.20
2.30
4.60
6.90
1.0
2.0
4.0
0.40
0.80
1.60
0.30
0.60
1.20

Lenathfm^
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900
2900

M3.
8120
16240
32480
9280
18560
37120
58000

116000
174000
8700
17400
34800
8700
17400
34800
11600
23200
46400
32480
60320
92800
24650
49300
98600
11310
22620
45240
26680
53360
80040
14500
29000
58000
4640
9280
18560
3480
6960
13920

tons
8917
17835
35670
10191
20383
40765
63696
127391
191087
9554
19108
38217
9554
19108
38217
12739
25478
50956
35669
66243
101912
27070
54141
108253
12420
24841
49682
29230
58600
87899
15924
31848
63696
5096
10191
20383
3822
7643
15286

0xoVermiculite
6.25

5.77

9.78

9.47

4.16

5.21

8.76

9.38

9.09

11.70

9.09

9.09

5.68

243,882 tons proven l probable @ S.89% vermiculite (21681 tons) 
842,012 tons possible (74,855 tons)
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Cardiff Township Backhoe Excavator Trenching Program

GG TRENCH (Cheddar Zone North Extention)
April-June 2004- Claim 3002728 Cardiff TWSD.

Sample Wt.
# (gran

rr 9
re *\
C^(*^ A

rr R/*"^ /*^ ^GVJ-O ———
GG-7 ——
c^r^- oGG-8 —— -
f*^ f** r\GG-y — -

rr 11
^f^ 4 OGG-12 —— -
r^c^ 1 Q

Init. DryWt.
is) (grams)

1020.0 
1080.0 
1000.0 
1010.0 
1020.0 
1000.0 
1020.0 
970.0 
980.0 
1010.0 
1000.0
1000.0 
-i r\or\ n

Tot.Waste Tot.Verm. Moist.
(grams)

900.0 
980.0 
830.0 
860.0 
910.0 
910.0 
890.0 
580.0 
700.0 
830.0 
800.0
800.0 
flinn

0xkVermic
(grams) f*3M

60.0 
60.0 
90.0 
90.0 
40.0 
50.0 
80.0 
60.0 
70.0 
110.0 
80.0
80.0 
c;nn

5.88 
3.70 
8.0 
6.93 
6.86 
4.0 
4.90 
34.0 
21.40 
6.93 
12.0 
12.0
1379

6.25 
5.77 
9.78 
9.47 
4.16 
5.21 
8.76 
9.38 
9.09 

11.70 
9.09 
9.09 
^fift
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Backhoe Excavating Program, Cardiff Township 2004 

North Cheddar Batholith
Trench Claim 3002728 Cardiff Twsp.

Sample # Sample Description

GG-1 golden-bge.4-5 grade, pink calc-alk. syenite marble
GG-2 beige grade 3-5, calc-alk. marble
GG-3 med.beige grade 2-4**, pink calc-alc. syenitic marble
GG-4 med.beige grade 3-4, pink calc-alk.syenitic marble
GG-5 med.beige.grade 3-5, calc.-alk. marble
GG-6 med.grey-beige grade 3-5 pink calc-alk.syenitic marble
GG-7 med.grey-beige,grade 2-4**, feldspathic calc-alk syen.marble
GG-8 cream.grade 2-4***, amphib-neph.syenite calc-alk.marble
GG-9 cream-beige .grade 2-4**, pink calc-alk syenitic marble
GG-10 light beige grade 2-4**, calc-alk.feldspathic syen. marble
GG-11 cream grade 2-4**, pink calc-alk. syenitic marble
GG-12 cream grade 2-4, pink calc-alk syenitic marble
GG-13 cream grade 3-5, pink calc-alk. syenitic marble
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Expenditures on Property 
June to October 2004

geological mapping-till sampling 6 days @ S350 per day——— S2,100.00 
trenching , till sampling and mapping 10 days @ S350 per day— S3,500.00 
channel sampling and bulk sampling 4 days @ |350 per day-— 5&1.400.00 
beneficiation of samples 4 days @ S350 per day—————— fyl ,400.00
mob/demob 3360 km X 0.34 per km—— S1,142.40 
16 days ATV rental @ S75 per day————— S1.200.00
report S maps 3 days @ S350 per day—————— S1.050.00

TOTAL Expenditures——————————————-———— $11,792.00
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Expenditure Breakdown 

3002728

geological mapping- till sampling 4 days S1400.00
trenching l till sampling S mapping S2330.00
channel sampling and bulk sampling S1400.00
beneficiation of samples S 930.00
mob-demob S 914.00
ATV rental S 900.00
reports and maps S 700.00
TOTAL————————— S8574.QQ

30Q2730

geological mapping- till sampling 4 days S 700.00
trenching f till sampling 8c mapping S1170.00
beneficiation of samples S 470.00
mob-demob 5 228.00
ATV rental S 300.00
reports and maps S 350.00
TOTAL——————————— S3218.00
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THI Sampling Program 

July 2004

Sample # Depth (m) Decscription of Soil Concentrate

G1 Fence 1 1.2 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G2 1.3 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G3 1.0 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G4 0.8 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G5 0.7 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G6 0.8 amphibolitic syenite
G7 Fence 2 0.5 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G8 0.4 amphibolitic syenite gneiss
G9 0.9 amphibolitic gneissic marble
G10 0.8 crystalline marble calc-alk
G11 0.7 crystalline marble calc-alk
G12 0.7 crystalline marble calc-alk
G13 1.1 gneissic amphibolitic marble
G14 1.5 amphibolitic gneiss
G15 1.2 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G16 1.0 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G17 0.7 amphibolitic-crystalline marble
G18 0.5 amphibolitic crystalline marble
G19 0.5 amphibolitic crystalline marble
G20 1.2 amphibolitic monzonitic marble
G21 1.6 amphibolitic monzonitic marble
G22 1.5 amphibolitic monzontic marble
G23 1.0 amphibolitic monzonitic marble
G24 0.7 crystalline monzonitic marble
G25 0.9 amphibolitic marble
G26 0.9 amphibolitic marble
G27 1.3 amphibolitic gneiss
G28 1.5 amphibolitic gneiss
G29 1.6 amphibolitic gneiss
G30 1.6 amphibolitic gneiss
G31 1.4 amphibolitic gneiss
G32 1.3 amphibolitic gneiss
G33 1.2 amphibolitic gneiss
G34 Fence 3 0.9 amphibolitic marble
G35 1.0 amphibolitic marble
G36 0.7 crystalline marble
G37 0.8 crystalline marble
G38 1.1 amphibolitic marble
G39 2.2 amphibolitic marble
G40 2.3 amphibolitic marble
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G41 Fence 4 2.8 amphibolite gneiss syenite
G42 1.5 amphibolite gniess marble
G43 1.0 amphibolite gneiss marble
G44 0.5 gneissic crystalline marble
G45 0.9 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G46 1.1 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G47 1.2 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G48 0.7 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G49 0.5 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G50 0.6 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G51 0.9 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G52 1.2 gneissic amphibolite marble
G53 1.3 gneissic amphibolite marble
G54 1.4 gneissic amphibolite marble
G55 1.2 gneissic amphibolite marble
G56 0.5 gneissic amphibolite marble
G57 Fence 5 1.0 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G58 1.9 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G59 2.8 syenite-amphibolite gneiss
G60 1.2 gneissic amphibolite marble
G61 1.8 gneissic amphibolite marble
G62 1.9 gneissic amphibolite marble
G63 2.1 gneissic amphibolite marble
G64 0.8 syenitic-amphibolite gneiss
G65 0.9 syenitic- amphibolite gneiss
G66 0.7 amphibolite gneiss
G67 0.6 amphibolite gneiss
G68 1.0 amphibolite gneiss
G69 0.9 amphibolite gneiss
G70 0.9 amphibolite gneiss
G71 0.8 amphibolite gneiss
G72 0.7 amphibolite gneiss
G73 0.9 amphibolite gneiss
G74 1.1 amphibolite gneiss
G75 1.9 amphibolite gneiss



April, 2004

To Ministry of Northern Development S Mines 
ASSESSMENT GEOSCIENCE BRANCH

l, Frederick Thomas Archibald , owner of claims 3002728 and 
3002730 give John Charles Archibald and Archibald Mining 8t Exploration 
permission to perform assessment work and apply assessment work on 
these claims which are recorded in the Cardiff Township and Monmouth 
Township area of Southeastern Ontario (Haliburton County),

Yours sincerely,

F. T. Archibald



Mining Lands - Mining Claims Abstract Summary 10/20/04 1:06 PM

Mining Lands - Mining Claims Summary
f

Southern Ontario - Division 90

CLAIM NUMBER:
Unit Size:
Township/Area:
Lot Description:
Stoker:
Recorded Holder:
Recording Date:
Due Date:
Work Required:
Total Applied:
Work Performed:
Total Reserve:
Present Work Assignment:
Claim Bank:
Claim Status:

SO 3002728 (Click Claim Number for Details)
8
CARDIFF (G-3044)
LOTS 2,3,4 S 5, CON 14
ARCHIBALD, FREDERICK THOMAS (K17895)
ARCHIBALD. FREDERICK THOMAS C 100.00 16}—————
2004-Mar-17
2006-MAR-17
3200
0
0
Q. (Click Reserve for Details)
0
0
ACTIVE

l Back l Main Menu l Mining Lands l

  Copyright 2001 Queen's Printer for Ontario

This information is provided as a public service, but we cannot guarantee that the information is current or accurate.
Readers should verify the information before acting on it.

http://www.mc i. mndm.gov.on. ca/Cla i ms/Cf.Claims/c l m.csrS.CFM Page 1 of 1



Mining Lands - Mining Claims Abstract Summary 10/20/04 1:10 PM

Mining Lands - Mining Claims Summary 

Southern Ontario - Division 90

CLAIM NUMBER: 
Unit Size: 
Township/Area: 
Lot Description 
Stoker:
Recorded Holder 
Recording Date: 
Due Date: 
Work Required: 
Total Applied: 
Work Performed: 
Total Reserve:

SO 3002730 (Click Claim Number for Details)
6
CARDIFF (G-3044)
LOT 35, CON 10 S LOT l&A, CON 14
ARCHIBALD, FREDERICK THOMAS (K17895)
ARCHIBALD. FREDERICK THOMAS C 100.00 9O——-—
2004-Mar-17
2006-MAR-17
2400
0
0
Q. (Click Reserve for Details) 

Present Work Assignment: 0 
Claim Bank: 0 
Claim Status: ACTIVE

l Back l Main Menu l Mining Lands l

  Copyright 2001 Queen's Printer for Ontario

This information is provided as a public service, but we cannot guarantee that the information is current or accurate.
Readers should verify the information before acting on it.

http://www.mci. mndm.gov. on. c a/Cla i ms^fLCIaims^lm..csr9.CFM Page 1 of 1



ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 
Approval Date:

Client(s):
102807

Survey Type(s):

W0490.01679

2004-OCT-28
2005-JAN-19

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2004-JUN-15

to: 2004-OCT-25

ARCHIBALD, FREDERICK THOMAS

BENEF GEOL PTRNCH

Work Report Details:

Claim# Perform

SO 3002728 38,574

SO 3002730 33,218

311,792

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform Applied 
Approve Applied Approve

38,574 311,792 311,792

33,218 SO SO

311,792 311,792 311,792

SO

Assign

SO
33,218

33,218

Assign 
Approve Reserve

0 SO
3,218 SO

S3.218 SO

Reserve 
Approve Due Date

SO 2009-MAR-17
SO 2006-MAR-17

SO

SO Reserve of Work Report*: W0490.01679

30 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

31D16NE2005 2.28673 CARDIFF 900

2005-Jan-25 16:22 ARMSTRONG! Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2005-JAN-19

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
ei des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

FREDERICK THOMAS ARCHIBALD
668MILLWAYAVE.
UNITS #15
CONCORD, ONTARIO
L4K 3V2 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.28673 
Transaction Number(s): W0490.01679

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

Thank you for your prompt response to the 45 Day Notice dated January 05, 2005. The deficiencies outlined in 
the Notice have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the 
Declaration of Assessment Work Form that accompanied this submission.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Frederick Thomas Archibald 
(Claim Holder)

John Charles Archibald 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Frederick Thomas Archibald 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:20271



ONTMUO
CANADA

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT AND MINE*

PROVINCIAL MINING 
RECORDER'S OFFICE

Mining Land Tenure 
Map

4988000N

UTM Zone 17 
1000m arid

stry of Northern Development and Mines for additional General Information and Limitations This map may not show unregistered land tenure and interests in
and title determination purposes as the information Contact Information: Toll Free Map Datum: NAD 63 land Indudlno certain patents, leases, easements, rtght of ways,
iltlonel Information may also be obtained through the Provincial Mining Recorders' Office Tel: 1 (888) 415-8846 ext 57*to|ectlon: UTM (6 degree) Hooding rights, licences, or other forms of disposition of rights and

Willet Green Miller Centre 933 Ramsey Lake Road Fax: 1 (877) 670-1444 Topographic Data Source: Land Information Ontario Interest from the Crown. Also certain land tenure and land uses
Sudbury ON P3E 6B5 Mining Land Tenure Source: Provincial Mining Recorders1 Office *M '*sWt* or prohibit free entry to stake mining dalms may not be

i time of downloading from the Ministry of Northern Hom. pag., : www.mndm.Bov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpQe.htm Illustrated.

Date l Time of Issue: Fri Feb 18 12:01:34 EST 2005

TOWNSHIP 7 AREA PLAN 
CARDIFF (CENTRE PT) G-3045

ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICTS l DIVISIONS
Mining Division
Land Titles/Registry Division
Ministry of Natural Resources District

Southern Ontario
HALIBURTON
BANCROFT

TOPOGRAPHIC

Administrative Boundaries 

f i Township 

: Concession, Lot

Provincial Park 

iifl Indian Reserve 

:" "; Cliff, Pit 8 Pile

__..,_. Contour

f. Mine Shafts

^ Mine Headfreme

111,i,i,. Railway

___ Road

......... Trail

......... Natural Gas Pipeline

....,. Utilities

\. Tower

Land Tenure

Freehold Patent

r^l Surface And Mining Rights

nj~| Surface Rights Only

nn Mining Rights Only 

Leasehold Patent

r^\ Surface And Mining Rights

|™1 Surface Rights Only

Tgl Mining Rights Only 

Licence of Occupation

fin Uses Not Specified

Surface And Mining Rights

H Surface Rights Only 

f^l Mining Rights Only

C|f j Land Use Permit 

f^n Order In Council (Not open for stoking) 

n^Tl Water Power Lease Agreement 

Mining Claim

Filed Only Mining Claims

LAND TENURE WITHDRAWALS

1234 i Areas Withdrawn from Disposition
Mining Acts Withdrawal Types 

Wsm Surface And Mining Rights Withdrawn 
Ws Svrtect Rights Only Withdrawn 
Wm Mining Rights Only Withdrawn

Order In Council Withdrawal Types 
W'sm Surfec* And Mining Rights withdrawn 
W"s Sultan Rights Only wnhanmn 
Wem Mining Righta Only Withdrawn

IMPORTANT NOTICES

See to 1:22U3

LAND TENURE WITHDRAWAL DESCRIPTIONS
Identifier Type Date Description

8646 Jan 1. 2001 M.N.R. RESERVE 15V6V78 M*S 188503

31D16NE2005 2.28673 CARDIFF 200
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320N
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240N
t

———— . ——— ' ——— -———— . —— ——— —
230N

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE MARBLE CALC-ALKAL1NE TO DOLOMITIC RICH
COARSE GRAINED 

GNEISSIC MON20NITIC-SYENIT1C MARBLE

5 070 to I5 07o biotite mica rich

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE-MONZONtTE MARBLE
GNEISSIC 

SYENITIC

MARBLE

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE MARBLE

GNEISSIC

NEPHELINE 
SYENITE

MARBLE

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE MARBLE

GNEISSIC

SYENITIC

MARBLE

5 07oto9 0XobiQtite 
mica

RL/^TE 59

220N 2I0N 200N I90N

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE MARBLE CALC-ALKAL1NE RICH

0 meters

I80N

FACING EAST

G.G TREISIOH

NORTH SECTIOM

TOWMSMHF*

31D16NK2005 2.28673 CARDIFF 220



PLATE SO

60N

CRYSTALLINE SYENITIC MARBLE CALC-ALKALINE RICH
GNEISSIC SYENITIC MARBLE CALC-ALKALINE RICH

5 07o to I7 07o biotite mica rich

CALC-ALKALINE CRYSTALLINE MARBLE

SON
40N

GNEISSIC

CALC-ALK.

MARBLE

5 07o to 6 0
biotite
mica

CRYSTALLINE SYENITE

x 
O

GNEISSIC 

SYENITIC 

MARBLE

biotite 
mica

CRYSTALLINE CALC-ALKALINE MARBLE

meters

SOUTH
100 maters south to —*- 
Hghwoy * lie roqd

FACING EAST REtMC
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SOUTH SECTION

TOWISISHIF*


